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ABSTRACT:
An experimental investigation of nonmetallized composite propellant
combustion in standard and high acceleration environments was made.
Pressed ammonium perchlorate (AP) pellets of varying purity, AP/binder
sandwich burners, and propellant strands were employed. AP/binder
sandwich burners where studied in an optically equipped centrifuge
and color schlieren were taken in a conventional combustion bomb. As-
cast and dewetted propellants were used to study the effect of preferential
interfacial reactions on burning rate acceleration sensitivity. Results
are discussed for the effects of acceleration, pressure, AP purity, and
propellant composition on the burning rate.
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The burning rate acceleration sensitivity of solid propellants
has been studied both experimentally and analytically during the
past ten years. Most attention has been directed toward metallized
composite propellants. Nonmetallized composite propellants have
received far less attention and very little work has been reported
for double base propellants.
The primary mechanism responsible for the acceleration sensitivity
of many metallized composite propellants (operating at normal pressures and
with nominal burning rates) has been shown to be the acceleration induced
retention of metallic agglomerates on the burning surface (3, 10, 15, 20,
21). This phenomenon has been modeled with limited success (10, 23).
However, there are some notable limitations of the analytical model(s).
The two primary limitations of the model are its inability to handle the
experimentally observed transient burning rate phenomena (3, 10, 15, 20, 21)
and the acceleration sensitivity that results from other than metallic
agglomerate effects (1, 3, 15, l6). The latter phenomena are also respons-
ible for the acceleration sensitivity of nonmetallized propellants and
are not well understood.
Table I presents a summary of the major experimental findings related
to the acceleration sensitivity of nonmetallized composite propellants.
A review of Table I indicates that, in general, in an acceleration
environment nonmetallized composite propellants behave in a similar
fashion to metallized composite propellants. However, the mechanism(s)
responsible for the burning rate acceleration sensitivity is, in most
cases, significantly different. The dominance of the base (zero g)
burning rate on the acceleration sensitivity is identical for both
metallized and nonmetallized propellants.
The apparently conflicting results shown in Table I for the effect
of metal content, the possible effect of binder composition and the
recent results of Northam (l6) and Cowles and Netzer (15) indicate that
little is known about the causes for the acceleration sensitivity of
nonmetallized composite propellants. Intuitively, there are several possi-
ble mechanisms that could be responsible for the burning rate acceleration
sensitivity, and the mechanism may be different for different propellant
ingredients and/or test environments. Possible mechanisms include:
( a) preferential interfacial reactions that may free the ammonium perchlorate
(AP) from the binder (3), (b) AP deflagration/ surface melt, (c) binder
melt and its interaction with the AP and/ or AP surface melt, (d) gas phase
phenomena at high accelerations and (e) impurities in the AP or binder
which may act directly or accumulate on the burning surface (TCP, carbon, etc).
Table II lists the models and/ or mechanisms that have been proposed and
comments on their validity. The various models have been discussed else-
where (9, 15^. In general, existing experimental data are not adequate
for determining the dominate mechanism(s) responsible for the burning
rate acceleration sensitivity of nonmetallized composite propellants.
Whichever phenomena are significant in producing the burning rate
acceleration sensitivity of these propellants, it should be expected
that results from Og studies will be of considerable importance in any
attempted modeling of the acceleration effects. Many models have been
proposed for the combustion of composite propellants and have been
summarized by numerous authors (17^ • The various models are based upon
different proposed physical phenomena and no general agreement has been
reached concerning which of the models most nearly represent the actual
burning mechanism(s)
.
One experimental technique currently being used to study composite
propellant combustion consists of concurrent use of high speed motion
pictures and rapid quenching of propellant sandwiches (26, 28, 33, etc).
These two-dimensional propellants allow the binder/AP interactions to be
studied over a wide variety of test conditions and propellant ingredients,
However, the direct application of sandwich propellant results to actual
propellant behavior remains in question. Boggs and Zurn (28) have
discussed the advantages and disadvantages of using sandwich burners to
study composite propellant combustion.
The existence and importance of binder and AP surface melts during
combustion have been reported (l8, 19, 2k, 28). AP surface melts may
explain the various reported regimes of AP deflagration as pressure is
increased (2*4-, 30, 32). These studies have also noted the lack of
evidence for preferential subsurface interfacial reactions between the
binder and ammonium perchlorate. For PBAA/AP sandwich burners (among
others), PBAA melt has been observed to flow over the adjacent AP for
distances up to 150pi (17). Studies of actual propellant combustion (l8)
have also shown that at low pressures, AP may protrude above the burning
surface and at high pressure it may be recessed below the surface. These
findings suggest that binder/AP surface melts and their interactions
may be of added significance in acceleration environments.
The purposes of this investigation were to determine the dominate
acceleration sensitive mechanism(s) in nonmetallized composite propellant
combustion and to obtain a better description of solid propellant
combustion in nominal (Og) acceleration environments. Both are
necessary for realistic modeling.
II. METHOD OF INVESTIGATION
The approach employed in this investigation was to attempt to
separate the various possible acceleration sensitive mechanisms in the
combustion of nonmetallized composite propellants. The overall investi-
gation is outlined in Figure 1. The experimental apparatus employed and
the type of experiments conducted are briefly outlined in Figure 2.
Details are presented in Section III
.
In an attempt to determine whether preferential interfacial reactions
exist and result in burning rate acceleration sensitivity, several
propellants were tested in strand configurations at 500 psia with
accelerations to + lOOOg (normal and into and normal and out from the burn-
ing surface). Each propellant was burned in both the as- cast condition
and in a prestressed(dewetted) condition.
The as- cast and dewetted conditions provided two propellants which
were identical in all respects except that the interfacial conditions
of many of the larger AP crystals were radically different. If inter-
facial reactions and/ or "free-AP" (3) is one of the mechanisms responsible
for burning rate acceleration sensitivity, then the two propellants would
be expected to behave differently in an acceleration environment and also
possibly at zero g.
These same propellants were also burned at zero-g with pressures
from 250 to 1000 psia in order that relative propellant characteristics
(pressure exponent, etc.) could be compared.
To determine the possible existence of surface accumulation/transient
phenomena, the as- cast propellants were also burned in acceleration
environments with varying strand length and cross- sectional area.
Another phase of the investigation was concerned with the possible
acceleration sensitivity of AP deflagration with its associated surface
melt. To study this effect, pressed AP pellets were burned from pressures
of U00 to 800 psia with accelerations to + lOOOg. Ultra-high purity AP,
propellant grade AP, and propellant grade AP with TCP conditioner were
utilized to determine the effect of impurities. The purposes of this
study were (a) to determine if AP deflagration is acceleration sensitive
and if so, to what extent would it influence the burning rate accelera-
tion sensitivity of composite propellants and (b) to provide additional
information about the existence and behavior of AP surface melt in the
AP deflagration process.
The third phase of the investigation was concerned with the inter-
actions of the AP/AP melt with the binder/binder melt. Acceleration
induced mixing of these melts may alter both the surface phenomena and
the gas phase reaction zone. These effects in turn may alter the burning
rate. This study was conducted using AP/PBAA sandwich burners and
consisted of two separate investigations. One investigation was
concerned with the behavior of the sandwich burners in an acceleration
environment. AP/PBAA sandwiches were burned at Og and + lOOg with
pressures from 200 to 800 psi. Ultra-high purity AP and propellant grade
AP with TCP conditioner were used. High speed color motion pictures
were taken in a specially equipped centrifuge. These tests allowed
burning rates to be determined and physical phenomena (melt interactions,
etc) to be visually observed.
A second phase of the sandwich combustion study was concerned
with the behavior of the gas phase combustion process. AP deflagration
is not visible at pressures below approximately 1500 psi and therefore
the gas phase combustion process cannot be adequately studied below
this pressure using only standard high speed color photography.
In order to provide a better description of sandwich combustion,
high speed color schlieren were taken of AP/PAA sandwiches burning
in standard gravity conditions with pressures from 100 to 800 psi. These
tests allowed the AP deflagration to be observed as well as the inter-
action of the binder and AP decomposition products.
III. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES
A. Propellant Specifications
Specifications for the ammonium perchlorate utilized in this
investigation are shown in Table III and photomicrographs are presented
in Figure 3.
Propellant specifications are shown in Table TV.
The binder used in the sandwich burners consisted of Qh<f PBAA
and 16$ EPON 828 by weight. It was cured for 96 hours at 72C with
the first three hours in a vacuum in excess of 28 in Hg.
B. High Acceleration Centrifuge and Strand Methods
Details of the high acceleration centrifuge can be found in
References 1, 2, 3> and 8 and only a brief description will be presented.
The combustion bomb was mounted on the centrifuge at a three-foot
radius, which provided an approximately constant acceleration during
the burning process.
All four sides and the base of propellant strands were rigidly
inhibited with Selectron 5119 resin and "Garox" curing agent.
The strand was ignited by a thin layer of black powder-glue mixture
placed across the propellant surface. The black powder, in turn, was
ignited by a nichrome resistance wire adjacent to the propellant surface.
Although the ignition current was adjusted so that the wire would not
burn out, if burn-out did occur the location of the wire prevented it
from falling onto the burning propellant.
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The propellant was taped to a strand holder and sealed in the
combustion bomb. The initial static pressure was set and the centrifuge
was brought to the desired speed. The strand was ignited and a bomb
pressure-time trace was recorded with a Visicorder model 1508.
The pressure-time trace typically exhibited a pressure peak and
fall-off followed by a steady pressure rise. Burn-out was taken to be
the sharp pressure drop after the steady burning process. Average
burning rate was determined by dividing the known strand length by
burn time measured from the pressure-time trace. The mean pressure of
the pressure-time trace was determined in order that the actual mean
combustion bomb pressure during the burn process would be known.
C. Optical Centrifuge and Sandwich Techniques
The optically equipped centrifuge has been previously discussed
in Reference 8 and will be discussed only briefly. This centrifuge
is capable of producing approximately 110 g with the current apparatus
mounted on the table. The combustion bomb is nitrogen purged and can
be operated to pressures of 800 psi.
Three plexiglass windows are installed in the combustion bomb.
Two windows, located diametrically opposite, are separately utilized
for cinematographic observation of the propellant sandwich. A General
Electric Marc 3OO/16 projection lamp, and a solenoid operated lamp
shutter are mounted above the third window to illuminate the propellant
sandwich during filming. The shutter was opened just prior to ignition
to prevent inadvertent propellant ignition or excessive heating by the
lamp' radiation.
Two mirrors and a Pentax Auto-Takumar 3.5 , 135 inm lens, were used
to project the propellant strand image to a Hycam, model K1001, l6 mm
high speed motion picture camera mounted in a stationary position above
the rotating table. Kodak Ektachrome EF 72^1 Daylight film was used
for all color cinematography. The Hycam camera was used with an extension
tube adapted to a 50 mm lens which provided approximately a l.k magnifi-
cation factor on the film plane. All runs were made at a framing rate
of 1500 pictures per second.
AP/PBAA sandwich burners were glued to an aluminum pedestal as
shown in Figure k.
A pencil mark was made on the edge of one AP crystal of the
sandwich. This mark was made 0.15 inch up from the bottom edge of
the burner. The pencil mark served the purpose of marking a focal
point for the optical axis as well as supplying a reference point
on the wafer from which photographic determination of burning rate
could be made in the acceleration test. The completed sandwich
burner mounted on the combustion bomb end cap is shown in Figure 5.
The sandwiches were burned in the horizontal position in the combustion
bomb of the photographic centrifuge.
Ignition of the sandwich burners was accomplished using an 0.008
inch diameter nichrome resistance wire over the top of the burner.
The wire was so oriented as to lie on the exposed binder at the top
of the burner. A black powder/ glue/ acetone mixture was then applied
over the ignition wire to the top of the burner and allowed to dry.
During test the combustion bomb was purged with nitrogen to clear
as much smoke as possible from the bomb and to provide an inert atmosphere,
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Burning rates were taken from the films by projecting them onto
a screen and measuring a length of burn over approximately O.k to
0.6 of a second elapsed time. The top 0.075 inch of the sandwich
was not included in the burning rate measurements because of varied
ignition transients. The average burning rates were calculated from
the burn occurring between 0.075 inch from the sandwich top to 0.24
inch from the sandwich bottom. This distance was about 0.080 inch long.
The time elapsed between two points on the film was taken by counting
the number of 0.001 second timing marks placed on the film edge by a
Red Lake Laboratories Millimite TLG-4 timing oscillator.
When burning the sandwiches, sometimes the flame zone on one side
of the binder would extend deeper into the burner than on the other
side. On some runs this lowest point would shift back and forth from
one side of the binder to the other. All burning rate data were taken
for the maximum point of advance of the flame zone.
The calculated burning rates are average burning rates for the
zone over which the burn was observed.
D. Combustion Bomb
A stainless steel combustion bomb was designed and fabricated for
an operating pressure capability of to 1000 psi, and hydrostatically
tested to 1500 psi. It was composed of three main sections - base, center
(or window), and exhaust. Integral provision was made for mounting AP
sandwiches and a nitrogen purge system. Figures 6 and 7 are photographs
of the combustion bomb. Figure 8 is a schematic showing principal
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dimensions of the assembled bomb. Figure 9 is a schematic showing
the angular relationship of the windows in the combustion bomb. Figure
10 is an electrical schematic of the control panel.
A blue-red filter matrix was used in place of a solid knife edge
for the schlieren films so that density gradients in both directions
would be more visible on the film. In all but one schlieren run the
color matrix was placed in the vertical position in order to distinguish
density gradients in a direction perpendicular to the flame. All
film, both schlieren and normal color photography, were taken at
5000 pictures per second with a 1/2.5 shutter. Kodak Ektachrome
72Ul high speed color film was used in the Hycam camera.
A 203 mm, f 7*7 lens was used to focus the sandwich image directly
onto the film plane. The light source for the schlieren was a 1000 watt
mercury arc lamp. Side lighting was also provided by a 625 watt
television flood light. The high speed color films (non-schlieren)
were taken using the above 625 watt light together with a modified
Spindler and Sauppe SLM-1200, 1200 watt slide projector.
All but one run were made with the binder plane aligned with the
optical axis.
E. AP Pellet and Wafer Fabrication
Ammonium perchlorate was pressed into pellets or wafers using
compaction molds similar to that used by Varney (17)- The one-half
inch diameter pellets and the one- inch diameter wafers were fabricated
with thicknesses of approximately 0.25 and 0.050 inch respectively.
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The initial pellets and wafers were fabricated with a technique
similar to that used by Varney (17). The AP was ground with a mortar
and pestle and then placed in a compaction mold at 30,000 - 30,500
psi for 2k hours.
Subsequently, AP pellets and wafers were fabricated with a
simplified procedure. The as- received AP was placed directly into the
compaction mold without grinding and held at 30,000 - 30,500 psi for
20 minutes.
Calculated density of the AP pellets was in excess of 1.9*+ gm/cm
(better than 99 percent of crystalline density) for both the ground/2^
hour method and the unground/20 minute method of fabrication. The
burning rate of the pellets did not change appreciably when the
fabrication technique was changed. Measured burning rates (of .177
in/sec) at 500 psia were obtained which compared favorably with single
crystal AP burning rate (17, 30 ) . Based upon these results all subse-
quent wafer and pellet fabrication utilized the unground AP and a 20
minute compaction at 30,000 - 30,500 psi. AP wafers fabricated with
this technique had densities in excess of 1.92 gm/cm (98 percent of
crystalline density).
A scanning electron microscope (Naval Weapons Center, China Lake)
was used to examine the as molded surface and interior structure
of the AP pellets. Figures 11 and 12 present the scanning electron
microscope (SEM) photomicrographs for the as molded surfaces of AP
pellets made with ultra-high purity AP and propellant grade AP with
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TCP conditioner respectively. Figures 13 and lk present the corres-
ponding SEM photomicrographs of the interior structure of the pellets
(taken from cleaved pellets). The photomicrographs indicated that
very few voids existed in the pellets when made with a pressure in
excess of 30,000 psi. A significant difference in the microstructure
of the pellets made with the AP(UHP) and the propellant grade AP with
TCP additive is evident. This difference is due in part to the
differing AP size and configuration (rounded) and may also be affected
by the TCP and/ or ash in the propellant grade AP. All pellets and
wafers were translucent and white in appearance. The surfaces were
visually glossy and very smooth. The pellets and wafers made with the
propellant grades of AP had a visual appearance that was more granular
and chalky white than those made with ultra-high purity AP.
F. AP Pellet Preparation and Testing
Except for a few control samples, all pellets were rigidly
inhibited with Selectron 5119 on all but the normal burning surface.
These pellets were normally burned in a horizontal position in the large
centrifuge. Two ignition methods were employed; a nichrome resistance
wire placed directly across the AP pellet face, and a black powder/glue/
acetone mix placed on the AP face which was ignited by an adjacent
nichrome resistance wire.
In order to obtain repeatable results it was necessary to lightly
scrape the AP surface that was to be ignited. This procedure removed
the glossy finish that existed when the AP was removed from the mold.
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There was some concern about the possible effect of the rigid
inhibitor on the burning rate. Several tests were conducted in which
no inhibitor was used on the sides of the pellets. In general, these
tests were unreliable due to burning down the sides of the pellets.
When the centrifuge pressure time trace indicated a good burn, the
burning rate was found to be essentially the same as that of the
rigidly inhibited pellets.
G. AP/PBAA Sandwich Fabrication
AP wafers were bonded together in pairs with PBAA binder to form
a sandwich. The binder was prepared by thorough mixing of
PBAA with EPON 828 in the ratios of 8^ percent by weight to 16 percent
by weight respectively. One thousandth inch thick brass shim stock
was placed between the AP wafers at three equally spaced points along
their edges to ensure uniformity of binder thickness.
The sandwiches were then placed in a constant temperature oven
at 72 C under a vacuum bell and were cured for a ninety-six hour
period. During the first three hours of the cure period the vacuum
bell was evacuated in excess of 28 inches of mercury.
This procedure resulted in binder thicknesses which varied from
sandwich to sandwich because the top wafer would rise and fall during
the initial vacuum cure.
During later portions of this investigation, small (approximately
15 gram) stainless steel weights were placed on the top AP wafer
of the sandwich to further ensure binder thickness uniformity, and
to reduce the tendency for the two wafers to slide over one another
when the curing jar was evacuated.
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Single faced sandwiches (PBAA bonded to one AP wafer only) were
constructed by placing the FBAA/EPON 828 mixture on a flat of Teflon
or RTV and then placing an AP wafer over the top of the binder.
These were cured in the same manner as described above, and were then
lifted from the Teflon or RTV for cleaving.
The bonded AP/PBAA sandwiches were cleaved into small burners.
These burners were then scraped to produce a squared face all the
way around. The final dimensions of the sandwich burners used in the
centrifuge were approximately 0.U0 inches high by 0.27 inches in
depth. The sandwiches used the combustion bomb schlieren work were
approximately 0.35 inches high and had a depth in the optical path
of 0.15 inches.
H. Propellant Dewetting
As a propellant is loaded beyond a certain critical stress, bonds
in the region of the interface between the oxidizer particle and the
binder are broken and the binder pulls away from the particle. This
results in vacuoles or voids forming along the uniaxial tensile axis of
the larger oxidizer particles (Fig. 15). Once the stress is removed,
the voids collapse leaving the bonds broken at the interface. The
particles remain in this dewetted condition for extended periods of
time. Thus, a change in the interfacial characteristics between the
large oxidizer particles and the binder is obtained by stressing the
propellant
.
Dewetting characteristics of the propellants were obtained
utilizing a dilatometer and an Instron tensile testing machine.
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The dilatometer consisted of a test cavity filled with silicon
oil. It was instrumented to measure stress, strain and volume change
of the propellant sample undergoing testing. Detailed explanation
of the dilatometer and operating procedures may be found in Reference
35. Specimens one-half by one-half inch in cross section and four
inches in length were tested in the dilatometer. Specimens were
loaded at a constant strain rate to determine stress and strain
required before the onset of dewetting.
Once the required stress for onset of dewetting had been determined
in the above manner, specimens of the same size were loaded on the Instron
tester at the same strain rate to a stress level intermediate between
onset of dewetting and failure. After loading and unloading, the speci-
mens were immediately reloaded to verify dewetted stress- strain plots
as reported in Reference 36.
Twenty- four hours were required to inhibit and burn propellant
strands. Therefore, selected samples of each propellant were retested
on the Instron after this period of time to insure that they retained
dewetted properties.
Figures l6, 17 and 18 show dilatation (ratio of volume change
to original volume) for propellants B-l, B-2 and N-3 respectively.
Propellant N-l data are not presented since no dewetting was evident
prior to sample fracture.
No vacuole formation will occur prior to onset of dewetting,
and since propellants are typically incompressible, dilatation will be
essentially zero until dewetting occurs. At the critical stress for
dewetting, dilatation versus stress or strain will become nonlinear.
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This nonlinear!ty will continue until no more void formation occurs.
From this point dilatation will become linear with increasing stress.
Figure l6 indicates that propellant B-l dewetted at approximately 25
psi. Figure 17 indicates that propellant B-2 dewetted at approximately
^5 psi. The N-3 propellant was observed to dewet almost instantaneously
due to the large oxidizer particle size (Fig. l8).
Figures 19, 20 and 21 show the stress- strain curves resulting
from tensile testing. All propellants exhibited dewetted curve
characteristics (36) on immediate reload and retained their dewetted
properties after a twenty- four hour period.
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Ammonium Perchlorate Deflagration
The discussion will be divided into three sections, ultra-high
purity AP results, propellant grade AP with TCP results, and propellant
grade AP without TCP results . AP pellet fabrication and testing
methods are discussed in sections HIE and IIIF.
A.l Ultra-High Purity AP Pellets
The results obtained from the ultra-high purity AP pellet combustion
study are summarized in Table V. Initially tests were made using a
technique similar to that used by Varney (17) because other investigators
had found that the initial crystal size used in the pellets affected
the burning rate (3*0 (see section HIE ). It was found that pellet
density (above 99 percent of crystalline density) and burning rate
were not appreciably affected when unground crystals were used in place
of the powdered AP. Evidently, the high pressures employed to make the
pellets eliminated the dependence of burning rate on initial crystal
size. The SEM photomicrographs discussed in section HIE showed that
practically no voids existed in the pellets
.
In order to insure a uniform burn across the 0.25 in. diameter
pellet face, ignition was accomplished by using a black powder/glue
mixture placed across the AP together with an adjacent nichrome resistance
wire. In addition, this technique prevented the ignition wire from
falling onto the AP surface if it broke or burned during the tests
made in an acceleration environment. Tests were conducted with the
burning surface in a vertical position.
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The pellet burning rate as a function of pressure is shown in
Figure 22. The burning rates compare favorably with single crystal
AP burning rates (32). The low pressure deflagration limit was found
to be greater than 325 psia. As the acceleration level directed normal
and into the burning surface (+g) was increased the burning rate decreased
slightly and unburned AP began to appear in the bottom of the rigid inhibi-
tor cases. At 500 g the pellets could not be ignited. The ignition
procedure left the AP surface in a pitted condition (see the left
photograph in Figure 23.
To determine whether the above phenomenon was resulting from surface
melt effects, two pellets were modified. One pellet surface was scraped
(as shown in Table V) to produce a surface sloped toward the center.
Another pellet surface was scraped to produce a surface parallel to the
initial surface but recessed below the top of the rigid inhibitor. Both
of these pellets were then tested at 500 g. The results are shown in
Figure 23 and Table V. The AP began to burn and then extinguished,
leaving what appeared to be a recrystallized molten layer of AP on the
surface.
Tests conducted with the acceleration directed normal to and out
from the burning surface yielded burning rates the same as Og burning
rates
.
A series of tests were then made in which the ignition source
was a nichrome resistance wire placed directly across the center of the
pellet face. The results indicate (Table V) that in general, the burning
rates were less than when the surface was uniformly ignited. The time
of ignition was difficult to determine for these tests because the initial
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rise in "bomb pressure was very slow. In addition, the "notch" ignition
would be expected to give longer burn times. The most interesting
result is that the pellets continued to deflagrate at the high
accelerations when only the wire was used for ignition.
These results indicate that a surface melt does exist on the AP
surface and that the quantity of the melt may depend upon the ignition
energy (or flame zone location, etc. in propellant combustion) and surface
configuration. The black powder ignition method evidently causes more
melt to be initially present. This additional melt persists throughout
the entire burn in an acceleration environment. The acceleration forces
the melt against the solid surface, slightly decreasing the burning
rate at low acceleration levels and extinguishing the deflagration
at high acceleration levels.
The burning rate acceleration sensitivity of AP is opposite to
that normally observed for nonmetallized composite propellants. There-
fore ,AP deflagration by itself cannot be used to explain the acceleration
sensitivity of these propellants.
A. 2 Propellant Grade AP (with TCP) Pellets
Results of the tests with propellant grade AP pellets are summarized
in Table VT. The AP used in these pellets had 0.2$ tricalcuim phosphate
added as an anti-caking agent and also contained 0.1+0$ sulfated ash.
For all practical purposes these pellets would not deflagrate. In
the four instances when ignition was successful, the pellets had very
low burning rates (< .10 in/sec). Evidently, the TCP or sulfated ash
inhibits the AP deflagration.
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A. 3 Propellant Grade AP Pellets
Results are summarized in Table VII. The crystal size used in
these pellets was very nearly the same as that used in the propellant
grade AP with TCP. The major difference was that no TCP was incorporated
and the ash content is typically less than .06$. These pellets were
more difficult to ignite and burned more slowly than the ultra high
purity AP pellets. Since no TCP was contained in these pellets,
these results indicate that the sulfated ash may be the impurity that
inhibits the deflagration of AP.
B. Cinematographic Study of AP/PBAA Sandwich Burners
The experimental results of this phase of the investigation are
summarized in Tables VTII, IX, X, and XI.
The remarks in this section represent a composite of the general
and detailed information derived from the films of all runs which
could be considered successful.
Figures 2k and 25 show selected frames from runs made for varying
"g" loadings, combustion bomb pressures, and AP grade. An edited
color film is available on loan from the Naval Postgraduate School.
Sandwich burners fabricated from the propellant grade AP with TCP
additive burned less readily than the ultra high purity AP sandwiches
at all pressures and "g" loadings, other than at 200 psi. This result
is in agreement with the AP pellet data discussed above. It is apparent
that at 200 psi, which is below the low pressure deflagration limit ( P^t)
of AP, there is some mechanism (physical and/ or chemical) that causes the
commercial grade AP with TCP to be consumed more readily than the ultra
high purity AP.
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At other pressures above P,, for pure AP, the sandwiches made with
ultra high purity AP show higher burning rates in all cases than the
corresponding tests With sandwiches made with propellant grade AP
with TCP conditioner. Photographic observations show that the ultra
high purity AP is self- deflagrating at 500 and 800 psi while the propellant
grade with TCP doesn't appear to self-deflagrate; rather it appears to
thermally decompose.
The data (Table VIII @ 500 psi and lOOg; Table IX @ 500 psi & Og)
indicate that binder thickness apparently has little observable effect
upon burning rates of AP/PBAA sandwich burners. This result is in agree-
ment with the data of Jones and Strahle (26).
The flames for all the 200 psi, Og runs were laminar in nature.
In the acceleration runs at 200 psi some flame turbulence was noted
as a flickering of the flame from side to side. It was also observed
from the increased width at the bottom of the burn profile that there
was a tendency for the molten binder to be forced by the acceleration
out past the binder AP interface and onto the AP. Binder flow onto
the AP at +1 g conditions has been reported by Varney (17) and Jones
and Strahle (26). It is believed that the flame flickering seen in the
+100 g runs at 200 psi was caused by small pockets of oxidizer rich gases
being liberated under the molten binder by thermal decomposition of the AP.
This acceleration induced binder flow evidently quenches AP decomposition.
At pressures of 500 psi and 800 psi all flames were turbulent
in appearance regardless of the acceleration field. In the case of
the ultra high purity AP runs, this is attributed to the self-deflagration
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of the AP (see section IV C). In the case of the propellant grade AP
it is believed that the flame liberates sufficient heat to thermally
decompose the AP above the primary flame zone. This decomposed oxidizer
then flows outward from the wafer face, creating a turbulent flame.
A successful burn for the propellant grade AP (with TCP) sandwiches
burned at 800 psi and 100 g was not obtained. All attempts met with
either unsuccessful ignition, or the flame being extinguished within
one- tenth inch of burn.
From Table VIII it is observed that AP/PBAA sandwich burners
made with ultra high purity polycrystalline AP wafers exhibit burning
rate acceleration sensitivity. Below the P^ or pure AP, average burning
rate decreased with increasing acceleration. Above P., of pure AP,
average burning rate increased with increasing acceleration. Sandwiches
made with propellant grade AP with TCP additive showed no significant
augmentation in average burning rate for acceleration conditions.
These results indicate that burning rate acceleration sensitivity
of nonmetallized composite propellants is due in part to the interaction
of the binder melt with the self-deflagrating AP. For pressures below
the P,, of AP (approximately 300 psi for pure AP and apparently greater
than 800 psi for propellant grade AP with TCP) , acceleration induced
binder flow onto the AP generally inhibits AP decomposition and the
average burning rate decreases or remains unchanged. For pressures above
the P,. or AP, acceleration induced binder flow appears to affect the burning
rate as a result of mixing of the binder melt with the deflagrating AP/AP melt,
The higher the pressure, the higher the binder "post" and the greater the
2k
"binder/AP interaction (puddling, etc., see Figures 2k and 25). This
could affect both heterogeneous and gas phase reaction rates. The
average burning rate augmentations at 100 g of approximately ten per-
cent at 500 psi and 800 psi (see Table VTIl) are also in general
agreement with propellant augmentation data (3> 15 )•
As indicated above, the burning rates reported in Tables VIII,
IX, and X are average burning rates. To obtain an estimate for the
transient behavior of the burning rate, the increment of burn time over
which the data were taken was split into two equal parts for 100 g
and Og runs. This was done for ultra high purity AP/PBAA sandwich runs
which were made at 500 psi and 800 psi. The data are summarized in
Table XI . It was found that the burning rates at g for both pressures
increased between increments while those at 100 g decreased. At 500 psi
the second increment average burning rate at g did not exceed the second
increment average burning rate at 100 g. At 800 psi the average burning
rate of the second increment for the 100 g run was lower than the second
increment average burning rate of g run. These results indicate the
complexity involved in modelling the mechanism(s) for acceleration induced
burning rate augmentation of sandwich burners and/ or nonmetallized composite
propellants . The deflagration rate of pure AP at pressures above its P^
increases with pressure. As a consequence, the amount of binder not
consumed is greater in the 800 psi runs than in the 500 psi runs.
Apparently a small amount of binder overflow onto the AP enhances
the average burning rate (17, 26) of the sandwich. If excess binder
builds up on the surface of the AP, it is possible that it acts as a heat
sink and quenches the reaction.
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The effect of preferred interfacial reactions between the binder
and the AP was briefly considered. A sandwich was constructed in
which only one AP wafer was cured to the binder. A matching AP wafer
was placed firmly against the cured binder to form a sandwich. This
sandwich burner was identical to the normal burner except one side
was "dewetted", i.e., it had a significantly different AP/binder
interfacial condition on one side. This configuration should bias
the reaction front to interfacial reactions. A test was conducted
with this sandwich at 500 psi and g. No large order preferential
burning down the unbonded interface was observed in the motion picture.
However, it appeared that the unbonded AP wafer was consumed at a
slightly faster rate than the bonded wafer. In addition, the average burning
rate for this sandwich was significantly greater than that obtained when
both AP wafers were bonded to the PBAA (Table IX). Additional tests
will be required to clarify the significance of this result.
Although the measurements for burning rate calculations were taken
from a projected image with a vernier caliper to within a thousandth inch,
the uncertainty of the exact location of the nadir of the burn makes the
reported third place accuracy questionable.
C. Schlieren Study of Sandwich Combustion
Several motion picture and extinguishment studies of sandwich burners
have been conducted (17, 26, 28). These studies have visually depicted
the effects of various operating conditions (such as pressure, type and
quantity of catalyst, and etc.) on the burning surface and flame configura-
tions. To obtain additional information on the flame structure it is
necessary to use a technique which will give information on density or
temperature variations within the combustion zone. In addition, the
deflagration of AP is not visible at nominal pressures (< 1000 psi).
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Any interaction of the AP deflagration or decomposition products with
the visible flame is not directly obtained by visual observation.
Therefore, a combustion bomb was designed and fabricated which could be
utilized for various optical studies (schlieren, holograms, etc.) of
burning propellants.
The objective was to try to simulate on a large two-dimensional
scale the interface between the ammonium perchlorate and binder of
a simple composite propellant in order to gain visual information about
how it burns in various environments (i.e., whether the type of flame
is laminar, turbulent, premixed, diffusive, or a combination of some or
all). The type of flame(s) that exists has a dominant role in any
combustion modeling.
As a preliminary to what was observed, a brief summary of some
results already obtained for AP sandwiches with PBAA binder (17, 19? 26)
is presented:
1. Melted PBAA flows over some of the AP, the amount of AP
covered by binder melt being dependent on pressure.
2. The binder- oxidizer interface is smooth, i.e., there are
no significant interfacial reactions.
3. The maximum surface regression occurs in the AP in the pressure
range from AP deflagration limit (approximately 300 psi) to 1000 psi,
k. At a binder thickness somewhere below 50 microns a "hump of AP"
(covered with molten binder) can occur and gives asymmetrical
burning (19^.
5. A liquid layer is present on the AP during combustion at pressures
above the lower deflagration limit.
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The discussion below is based upon examination of the color films
on a large screen. The color prints* included in the report are
representative of the data obtained but lack the clarity of the original
films.
Figure 26 is a color print from the film taken at 800 psi. Three
things in particular are of note. The exposed binder has a large
height (which results from the high deflagration rate of AP at 800 psi)
and the flame color (both the primary flame coming from the surface
and that on the binder) is yellow. The orange colors coming off of
the binder at lower pressures (discussed below) are absent. A large
amount of visible smoke is also observed.
Figure 27 is a color print from the schlieren film taken at 800
psi. It may be characterized by the gross 'turbulence visible at
heights above the primary flame, a general darkening of colors from
AP smoke interaction, and the long dark center area from the exposed
binder. Particularly interesting are the light green, orange, and
orange- reds in the primary flame on both sides of the binder.
Figure 28 is a color print from the film taken at 500 psi. Binder
protrusion above the AP is less than at 800 psi. There is also less
visible smoke from the AP than at 800 psi. The appearance of a large
amount of orange in the binder flame and a lesser amount being present
in the primary flame means that a red schlieren color shift interacting
with yellow flame light can no longer be positively distinguished.
Figure 29 is a color print from the schlieren film taken at 500
psi. 'turbulence, while still severe, has decreased. In Figure 29 the presence
*Except for a few specially prepared copies of this report, only black and
white reproductions are presented.
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of light green color along the side of the primary flame is of primary
importance since the oranges present could be from flame light. The
only way to obtain the green is from a blue schlieren light shift inter-
acting with the yellow flame.
Figure 30 is a color print from the film taken at 200 psi. This
pressure was below the low pressure deflagration limit (P^) f°r AP -
The AP protrudes above and slopes away from the flame zone.
Figure 31 is a color print from the schlieren film taken at 200
psi and is markedly different from those taken at 500 and 800 psi. Gas
flow above the sandwich is essentially laminar with some mixing
with the No purge gas. No green is visible along the primary flame.
Dark regions exist on each side above the decomposing AP.
Figure 32 is a color print from the film taken at 100 psi. It is
similar to Figure 30 except that the ability to distinguish between a
primary flame and a binder flame has been lost, and the area encompassed
by the flame (both height and width) is reduced.
.
Figure 33 is a color print from the schlieren film taken
at 100 psi. The gas flow is quite laminar and again the absence of
any green in the flame may be noted. The dark regions observed at
200 psi are more dominant. Figure 3^- is a color print from the
schlieren film taken at 100 psi with the blue -red color matrix
positioned horizontally to indicate density gradients normal to the
original burning surface.
Figure 35 is a color print from the film taken at 500 psi. It
is different from the other photographs (schlieren and non-schlieren)
in that the sandwich faces were not parallel to the optical axis
of the schlieren system. The purpose of having the angled orientation
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was to give a representation of the averaging effects that must be
considered in any interpretation of Figures 26 through 3*+. Sandwich
height varied from .3 to . ^5 inch but a special emphasis was placed
on consistency of width (.15 inch) in order to avoid having to consider
different averaging effects at the various pressures employed.
At 500 and 800 psi there is evidence (green color resulting from
the blue schlieren light shift and the bright yellow flame) of a very
low density area along the side of the primary flame. This indicates
the probable existence of a diffusion flame. The gases evolving from the
surface (both from the primary flame and the deflagrating AP) appear to
be turbulent. However, the averaging effect may bias the schlieren. To
varify this, additional schlieren will have to be taken with less sand-
wich depth in the optical path and with slightly increased magnification
on the film plane.
The lack of any green in the schlieren pictures at 200 and 100 psi
indicates a possible change in the burning process has occured. The
100 psi schlieren pictures indicate that the AP pyrolysis products
evolving from the near- vertical AP surfaces continue to react for some
distance above the visible flame. The gases evolving from the surface
(including the AP decomposition) are visibly laminar. The dark regions
which exist on either side of the primary flame above the AP are thought
to result from the opaque AP decomposition gases.
The significant differences in the results obtained at high and
low pressures are presumed to result from operation above and below
the lower deflagration limit of AP. Schlieren films taken just above
and below the P _ will be required to clarify this behavior.
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It should also be mentioned that the "fingerlike flamelets" noted
by Boggs (28), for carboxyl terminated polybutadiene, hydroxy1 terminated
polybutadiene and polyurethane binders were present for the polybutadiene
acrylic acid binder used in this investigation (Fig. 35)
Either laser schlieren or laser interferometry pictures would
eliminate any possibility of flame light interaction through use of
suitable filters and should be taken for substantiating and extending
these initial findings.
D. A Study of Preferential Interfacial
Reactions and Surface Accumulation Effects
D . 1 Introduction
To investigate the presence of preferential interfacial reactions
and their possible affect upon burning rate acceleration sensitivity
four nonmetallized solid propellants were selected. Each had a different
oxidizer particle (ammonium perchlorate) size distribution and similar
binder characteristics. Propellant designations and properties are
given in Table IV. Each propellant was tested in a pre- stressed (dewetted)
and unstressed (as-cast) condition. Propellant strands were burned in
positive, negative and static (zero g) acceleration environments.
Comparison of each propellant with only the interfacial character-
istics modified was then made to determine if preferential interfacial
reactions existed.
D.2 Results for Propellant B-l
Tests were first conducted to insure that the ^ in. by \ in. strand,
burners yielded burning rates in agreement with the NASA data. The
results are presented in Figure 36 and indicate good agreement.
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In order to determine whether surface accumulations (of melts,
impurities, etc.) were of significance in the burning rate augmentation,
strand cross -sectional area and length were varied. The data in Table
XII indicate that to strand cross -sections of 1 inch x 1 inch, surface
area had only a small effect on augmentation. Figure 37 shows the
effect of burn time (strand length) on augmentation. The NPS data
indicate that at 1000 g only small variations in burning rate occurred
with time. At 250 g, an initially constant burning rate is seen to
increase with time. Also shown in Figure 37 are Northam's results
for the same propellant (l6). Northam's data were obtained at 600
psia whereas the NTS data were obtained at 500 psia. However, this
difference will not significantly alter the comparison. The most
significant difference between the LRC and NPS tests was the burning
surface area. The NPS data was obtained from -§• inch x \ inch cross
-
section strands and the LRC data was obtained from 2.7 inch x 5-^
inch slabs. Figure 37 indicates that the slab burning rate augments
significantly more than the strand burning rate and exhibits significantly
greater transient phenomena. These results suggest the existence of
large scale surface effects and will be discussed below.
Burning rate data obtained for propellant B-l in positive and
negative acceleration fields are presented in Figure 38. The base
burning rate (r ) and augmentation of both the pre- stressed and unstressed
propellants were essentially the same. Augmentation obtained at a
negative lOOOg was 0.93 in both the dewetted and as- cast conditions.
Conisderable data scatter was encountered in a high positive acceleration
environment while negative acceleration data scatter was negligible. The
LRC datum point in Figure 38 was taken from Reference l6.
Northam extinguished B-l propellant slabs in acceleration environments
and found large scale surface pitting (l6). The size of the surface
pitting was of the same order as the size of the \ inch x § inch strand
cross -sections employed in this investigation. Small particles of
unidentified material were found in some of the pits. Thus, Northam
has concluded that the observed large augmentation resulted primarily
from surface accumulation of an impurity or propellant additive
(cricalcu:'.m phosphate (TCP) , etc
.
) .
The above results (l6) may explain the wide spread in the strand
data at high accelerations (Figure 38), the difference in the transient
burning results shown in Figure 37 and the two rather distinct groupings
of data at 250 g and 500 g (Figure 38) . At times the strand surface
is the equivalent of a pit bottom and at times not. However, in the
numerous tests conducted, negligible augmentations were never obtained
at high accelerations as might be expected if the burning were ever on
the equivalent of a plateau. In addition, acceleration sensitivity
has been reported for nonmetalized propellants that did not contain
any TCP or carbon (l). Spinning motor data (10 ) have also shown that
for some nonmetallized composite propellants, no transient burning rates
in acceleration environments exist. These results suggest that two
augmentation mechanisms may exist. The dominant mechanism for the
AP/PBAA propellant used in this study was obviously the surface
accumulation of solid material(s).
0.3 Results for Propellant B-2
Figure 39 presents the burning rate agumentation data obtained
with the B-2 propellant for both the pre- stressed and unstressed conditions,
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Base burning rates were essentially the same for the dewetted and
as- cast propellants. Augmentation at negative accelerations was
slightly less than one for the as- cast propellant. A five percent
augmentation resulted in the negative 50 g acceleration field for the
dewetted propellant.
Considerable data scatter was present in the positive g environ-
ments. Fast burns were especially prevalent for the dewetted propellant
at 50 and 250 g. Negative acceleration data showed very little scatter.
Pre- stressed propellant data scatter may have been due to internal
fracture of the propellant. This propellant was stressed very close
to fracture to attain dewetting. Data scatter could also have been
caused by inhomogenuity of the propellant mix. Propellant B-2 was made
in a small batch with the possibility of settling of the oxidizer particles
during cure.
L.k Results for Propellant N-3
Augmentation data for propellant N-3 in both the pre- stressed and
unstressed conditions are presented in Figure ^0. Base burning rates
and augmentation were essentially the same for both dewetted and
as- cast propellants. Augmentation at negative accelerations was
negligible. Data scatter was prevalent for the pre- stressed propellant
tests conducted in a positive acceleration field. This scatter may have
been due to small batch size and internal fracture.
D.5 Discussion
Both propellant B-2 (AP/PBAA) and propellant N-3 (AP/PBAN) were
somewhat translucent and did not contain any additives (carbon, etc.)
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to prevent radiative heat transfer below the surface during combustion.
Substantial subsurface heating may have been occuring which could have
softened or altered the binder characteristics. The positive accelera-
tion environments may then have varied effects upon the propellant,
yielding the observed data scatter. Burning rate data scatter in
acceleration environments are typically greater for nonmetallized
propellants that do not contain opacifiers than for nonmetallized
propellants that include such additives or for metallized composite
propellants (1,2,3.).
Table XIII presents a summary of general trends noted for each
propellant tested.
Base burning rate was essentially unchanged for all propellants
when dewetted. For the preferential interfacial reaction (FIR) model (3)
to explain this observed base burning rate data, one of the following
arguments could be made:
1. No dewetting had occurred to the propellants when stressed.
2. Large dewetted oxidizer particles in the pre- stressed strands
had no effect on the base burning rate.
3. Large dewetted oxidizer particles were "blown" off the
surface in a zero g condition. However, a combustible pit was
left by the oxidizer particle. The increased burning area of
the pit offset the energy lost by the oxidizer depletion,
resulting in no appreciable burning rate change.
It is unlikely that no dewetting occurred since considerable
data support the presence of dewetting in all the stressed propellants.
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The positive acceleration data was meaningful for propellant B-l.
However, data scatter was too great for positive acceleration tests with
propellants B-2 and N-3 to consider that data in more than a qualitative
manner. The augmentation obtained for the dewetted B-l propellant did
not change significantly from the "as cast" data. Either argument 2
or 3 above could be used to explain this observation in light of the PIR
model
.
It should be noted that the data obtained in positive acceleration
environments for propellant N-3 are inconsistent with Sturm's original
model (3). The original model assumed large oxidizer particles did not
contribute to burning rate augmentation. Propellant N-3 consisted of a
narrow cut (420-500 micron) of large oxidizer particles. Yet, this
propellant exhibited burning rate augmentation in both the pre- stressed and
unstressed conditions.
Assuming preferential interfacial reactions do exist, no augmentation
should have resulted in a negative g acceleration field unless physical
extraction of the oxidizer particles had taken place. If oxidizer
particles were extracted, the burning rate may have increased, decreased
or remained the same as the base burning rate. This would be dependent
on the condition of the pit remaining after particle extraction. If the
resultant pit was combustible, the burning rate could increase due to
increased burning area. If the pit was combustible and the burning area
of the pits off- set the depletion of oxidizer, no change in burning rate
would result. If the pit was inert (fuel rich), the burning rate would
decrease due to oxidizer depletion.
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All propellants tested exhibited a decrease in burning rate in
the unstressed condition at all negative accelerations. The data were
most significant for propellant B-l. If preferential interfacial
reactions were to explain this phenomenon, physical extraction of
oxidizer particles had to have taken place. The resulting pits
left by the extracted particles had to be inert or the AP lost to
combustion had a greater effect than the increased active surface
area. Operating on this assumption, stressing the propellants should
have resulted in more large oxidizer particles being extracted and
a larger decrease in burning rate. However, the pre-stressed B-l
propellant had the same augmentation at negative 1000 g as the unstressed
propellant. This behavior cannot be readily explained with the model.
The data for propellant B-2 (Figure 39) show an increase in burning
rate for the pre-stressed propellant at negative accelerations. For this
to have occurred within the framework of the PIR model, pits remaining
after oxidizer extraction had to be combustible and had to more than compen-
sate for the AP lost to combustion. This contradicts the assumptions
made to justify the unstressed propellant data and is another inconsistency
not readily explained by the model.
The N-3 data further verify the model inconsistencies found for
propellant B-2.
The propellants that had soft binders (B-2 and N-3) exhibited
burning instabilities and self extinguishment in high positive
acceleration fields (Table XIII ). Post- fire propellant residue remaining
in the rigid inhibitors was subsequently burned in an atmospheric environment
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after removal from the case. These burning instabilities imply
that some physical interaction of the binder and oxidizer occurs at
the higher positive accelerations. Possibly the oxidizer particles
were forced down into the soft binder causing partial or complete




A. Ammonium Perchlorate Deflagration
1) Initial crystal size used in pressed AP pellets does not
significantly affect the burning rate when high molding
pressures (30,000 psi) are used.
2) Surface melt exists during AP deflagration. The quantity of
melt may depend upon the ignition energy (or flame zone
location, etc. in propellant combustion) and surface
configuration.
3) The burning rate acceleration sensitivity of AP is opposite to
that normally observed for nonmetallized composite propellants
(i.e. AP burning rate decreases and deflagration extinguishment
eventually occurs with increasing acceleration directed normal and
into the burning surface). Therefore, AP deflagration by itself
cannot be used to explain the acceleration sensitivity of these
propellants.
k) Impurities such as tricalcium phosphate and sulfated ash
substantially increase the effective low pressure deflagration
limit of AP.
B. AP/PBAA Sandwich Burners
1) Binder thickness apparently has little effect upon burning
rates (for thicknesses greater than lOOp,).
2) AP/PBAA sandwich burners made with ultra high purity poly-
crystalline AP wafers exhibit burning rate acceleration
sensitivity.
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3) For pressures below the P of AP (approximately 300 psi for
pure AP and apparently greater than 800 psi for propellant
grade AP with TCP and sulfated ash) , acceleration induced
binder flow onto the AP inhibits AP decomposition and the
average burning rate decreases or remains constant.
k) For pressures above the Pdl of AP, acceleration induced binder
flow appears to affect the burning rate by mixing of the binder
melt with the deflagrating AP/AP melt.
5) A small amount of binder flow onto the AP apparently enhances
the average burning rate. If excess binder builds up upon
the AP surface it quenches the reaction.
6) AP/PBAA sandwich burning rates increase with time at g and
decrease with time at 100 g. The higher the pressure, the
more pronounced the effect. Future tests should include
measurement of the time dependent burning rates throughout the
entire burn.
7) Schlieren studies indicate the complexity of the interaction
of the AP deflagration (or pyrolysis) products with the binder
pyrolysis and primary flame products. Flame structure appears
to be different for pressures above and below the low pressure
deflagration limit of AP|
8) Sandwich burner flames below the P., of AP are laminar. Above
the P,, the flames appear to be turbulent but further tests
will be required to verify this result.
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9) Two distinct flame regions were observed, one above the binder
(or binder post) and one near the binder/AP interface. Both
flames were non-steady and consisted of many small "flamelets."
C. Propellants
1) Inconsistencies between the basic assumption of preferential
interfacial reactions in Sturm's model (3) and observed phenomena
coupled with previous evidence (19) leads to the conclusion that
preferential interfacial reactions are not responsible for the
burning rate acceleration sensitivity of nonmetallized AP/PBAA
composite propellants. Significant preferential interfacial
reactions did not exist for the propellants investigated at the
pressures and acceleration levels in which they were tested.
2) Any solid material additive (carbon, tricalcium phosphate, or
impurity) may result in pitting and burning rate agumentation
in an acceleration environment, but an additional mechanism(s) is
also present which results in augmentation.
3) Burning rate acceleration sensitivity of nonmetallized composite
propellants is due in part to the interaction of the binder melt
with the deflagrating AP/AP melt.
k^ Propellants with "soft" binders burn unstably and may extinguish
in a high acceleration environment. This may be due to physical
interactions of the oxidizer and binder.
5) Nonmetallized composite propellants that do not incorporate
opacifiers to prevent subsurface heating appear to burn more
erratically in positive acceleration environments.
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(c) Ultra High Purity







Figure k Schematic of Sandwich Burner
63
illlil
Figure 5 Combustion Bomb End Cap with Sandwich
Burner Mounted
6k
Figure 6 View of Assembled Base Section of Combustion Bomb





















































































































































Figure 11 Scanning Electron Microscope Photomicrographs












Figure 12 Scanning Electron Microscope Photomicrographs












Figure 13 Scanning Electron Microscope Photomicrographs











Figure ik Scanning Electron Microscope Photomicrographs







































DIMENSIONS : 4.02" X 0.502" X 0.499"
STRAIN RATE: 0.024 IN/MIN
Ja
0.01 002 0.03 0.04
STRAIN, IN/IN
0.05 0.06 0.07
Figure 16 Dilatation vs Stress and Strain for Propellant B-l
82
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Figure 20 Stress vs Strain for Propellant B-2
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(a) 200 psi, Og (b) 200 psi, 100^
(c) 500 psi, Og (d) 500 psi, lOOg
Figure 2k Burn Profiles of AP(UHP)/PBAA Sandwich Tests
90
(e) 800 psi, Og (f) 800 psi, lOOg
Figure 2k (Cont'd)
91
(a) 200 psi, 0£ (b) 200 psi, lOOg
(c) 500 psi, 0^ (d) 500 psi, lOOg
Figure 25 Burn Profiles of AP (TCP/PBAA Sandwich Tests
92
(e) 800 psi, Og
Figure 25 (Cont'd)
93
Figure 26 Color Photograph of PBAA/AP Sandwich
Burning at 800 psi
Figure 27 Color Schlieren of PBAA/AP Sandwich
Burning at 800 psi
9U
Figure 28 Color Photograph of PBAA/AP Sandwich
Burning at 500 psi
Figure 29 Color Schlieren of PBAA/AP Sandwich
Burning at 500 psi
95
Figure 30 Color Photograph of PBAA/AP Sandwich
Burning at 200 psi
Figure 31 Color Schlieren of PBAA/AP Sandwich Burning
at 200 psi
96
Figure 32 Color Photograph of PBAA/AP Sandwich
Burning at 100 psi
Figure 33 Color Schlieren of PBAA/AP Sandwich
Burning at 100 psi
97
Figure 3^ Color Schlieren of PBAA/AP Sandwich
Burning at 100 psi, Horizontal Color Matrix
Figure 35 Color Photograph of PEAA/AP Sandwich
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